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EIKMERSPLI
MAMMOTH PICK

Several Thousand From Four Coun-
ties Are Expected at

Hershey Picnic

Christian Endeavor societies and
friends from Berks, Lebanon, Dau-
phin and Perry counties are com-
pleting arrangements for one of the
greatest picnics ever held in this sec:
tion of the State, on Thursday, June
11, at Hershey Park.

Three sessions will be held, 10.30!
b. m.. 1.15 and 7.15 p. m. It is expect-]
ed that several thousand people from ]
the four counties will attend.

A special train will leave at Read-
ing at 9 a. m. with 300 delegates and
families from Berks and about 200
will poin at Lebanon. About 200 are
expected to attend from Perry coun-
ty. A train will arrive at Harrisburg
from Newport at 9.05 a. m. Special
trolley cars chartered for the outins
will leave Market Square. Harrisburg,
9.2 ft a. m. It is estimated that Dau-
phin county and Harrisburg will send
about 1,000 persons.

Professor Irvin H. Mack, Philadel-
phia, will have charges of the music.

Among the prominent men on the
program will be the Rev. X. T.. Llne-
baush, Hershey; the Rev. G. S. Pentz,
Perry Church; the Rev. William F.
Klein. Reading, president Berks coun-
ty union: George F. Miller, Lebanon,

president Lebanon county union; Nor-
man Kines. Duncannoh, president
Perry county union; the Rev. C. D.
Collins. Newport: the Rev. M. R.
Fleming. Baltimore: the Rev. C. F.
Swift, Beaver Falls: the Rev. G. W.
Hartman. and the Rev. G. F. Schaum.
Harrisburg.

The Junior Endeavorers of Hershey
will sing at the afternoon session.

The Harrisburg (Tiristlan Endeavor
Choral Union will render special mu-
sic for the occasion.

At 6 o'clock a supper will be serv-
ed. J. Frank Palmer, of Harrisburg,
will be to&stmaster.

Names of persons going and society
addresses should be sent to Miss
Bessie March. 410 South Thirteenth
street. Harrisburg. For further par-,
ticulars address Charles W. Black,'
Steelton.

Miss Carpenter, Hershey, has
charge of entertainment for delegates
over night. A. C. Dean, 418 South
Fifteenth street, Harrisburg, has
rharse of transportation to Hershey
and return.

A combination ticket will be issued
at reduced rates, which will include
transport? tion and dinner on the
grounds.

Thousands of Veterans at
Interesting Ceremonies on

Antietam Battlefield
Hagerstown, Md., May 30.?Several

thousand persons, including many vet-
erans of the Civil War, and their de-
scendants, to-day attended the annual
Memorial Day ceremonies held in the
national cemetery on Antietam bat-
tlefield. The attendance was the larg-
est in recent years and the exercises
very impressive. Thousands of flow-
ers were strewn upon the graves of
the Union soldiers buried in the ceme-
tery. A procession, composed of
Grand Army Posts from Hagerstown,
Keedysville and Sharpsburg; secret or-
ganizations and Sunday Schools of
Sharpsburg; Company B, First Mary-
land Regiment, of this city; the Shep-
herd College Cadets, of Shepherds-
town, W. Va., Sons of Veterans and
liohrersville band, marched from the
t'iwn to the cemetery. The ceremonies
were in charge of Antietam Post, G.
A. R? of Sharpsburg. The opening
prayer was made by the Rev. A. A.
Kerliji, pastor of the Sharpsburg Lu-
therah church. Raleigh Sherman, of
Washing'toi;, who was officer of the
day, read President Lincoln's Gettys-
burg speech. Addresses were deliv-
ered by United States Senators Blair,
of Maryland; Charles S. Thomas, of
Colorado, and Major Joseph C. Ash-
brook, of Philadelphia, who was a
member of the 118 th Regiment,
known as the Corn Exchange Regi-
ment. Major Ashbrook was wounded
four times in the battle of Antieuim.

C. E. Heads to Discuss
State Convention

The executive committee of the
Harrisburg Christian Endeavor union
will hold an important meeting at
Reservoir Park pavilion, Tuesday
evening, June 2, at 8 o'clock, for the
purpose of discussing matters pertain-
ing to the invitation of the State
ChriHtian Endeavor convention for
Harrisburg, 1916.

WILSON CLUB ENTERTAINED
Columbia, Pa., May 30.?The Wil-

son Democratic Club was entertained
at a banquet last night at the Five
Points Hotel, and more than sixty
political leaders sat down to a re-
past that was served by the proprie-
tor. Chief Burgess Detweiler was a
t:ues' of honor and Postmaster John
R. Bucher served as toastmaster.

?'Should a Woman Tell?" At tlie
Photoplay to-du}.?Advertisement.
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BOYS OFWIIY J
TRIBUTE TO DEAD

[Continued from First Page,]

recorded act of unofficial attention and
respect.

And it needed no reveille to start
the day for them. Most were up and
about at sunup; and early this morn-
ing headquarters of the three posts
presented a scene, that, save for the
informality might have gone back ro
enlistment days in the sixties. Yet the
old warriors still kept up, if less
tensely, the military order, system and
dispatch that they had learned when
the observance of such things meant
life or death, a battle lost or won.

Exercises in Cemeteries
This morning the posts conducted

exercises in the various cemeteries as
announced. Post 58 going to Paxtang,
Post 116 to East Harrisburg and Post
520 to Lincoln Cemetery. Simple ex-
ercises and brief patriotic services
marked the observance. The veterans
then returned, many to their homes
for a needed rest: for at 1 o'clock they
were due again on "the firing line" to
take their places in the march, to
stand again in the cemeteries and once
more to carry flowers down the green-
carpeted aisles to the spots where
their comrades lie.

At noon came the one-minute for
memory, a precious period to many.
The city generally joined in this, and
after 12 there was a hush as though
the garments of twilight were trailing
over the city. A hush like that which
came after the cradle-song long ago
when the veterans crept up to their
mother's knees, in the days only a
little before they were brown faced
lads and thought that war was a fine
thing, with drums and gold lace and
fierce charges against an enemy that
always yielded.

Memories
But to-day, pausing for that one

minute's memory they know better.
For the memories of comrades now
dead are mingled with shrieks and
roaring guns and gutted homes, bloody
earth, strewed with bowels and bones,
long vigils, shivering, fevers, fear-
brave conquest of fear ?marches,
aching feet?yes, yes, poor old Jim,
he was always troubled with corns.

Above all, to close the minute of
memory, old glory appears waving out
of the mists.

Dinner time. No; it's mess to-day.
Hie Blue Lines Form

Then to headquarters. Again to
greet the laughing comrades. The
three posts marched down at 1 o'clock
and took their position in line. With
them the N. G. P. and the veterans
of a younger generation from the I
Spanish war, the Sons of Veterans!
and the City Grays. At 2 o'clock the
parade moved down Second to Mar-
ket, out Market to South Fourth, over
the Mulberry street bridge to Thir-
teenth and thence to the cemetery.

Joseph L. Leonard was the chief
marshal and B. J. Campbell was chief
of staff. The assistant marshals of
the parade were W. It. Miller. John M.
Mahor, A. J. Pugh, Robert Dougherty,
William H. Hertz, G. L. Sellers, David
Stevens, William Dixon, J. A. Simp-
son, Paul Harm and George F. Lumb.

At Thirteenth street Post 58' left
the main division of the parade and
marched to Lincoln Cemetery where
tribute was paid to the colored soldier
dead.

Cemetery Services
Arrived in the cemetery the assem-

bly was sounded by Miss Irene Wag-
ner, following which a dirge was
played by the band. Prayer was of-
fered by the Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swal-
low. Philip S. Moyer, attorney, deliv-
ered the oration of the day. After
the oration came the procession to the
burial plots. William Huggins, chap-
lain of Post 58, offered prayer. Wil-
liam T. Bishop, of Post 116. delivered
an address. Noah A. Walmer read
General Logan's orders. William H.
Moore delivered Lincoln's address. Me-
morial readings by A. J. Pugh, George
L. Sellers and George W. Rhoads pre-
ceded the saluting of the dead by
guards of Post No. 58 and Camp 15,
Sons of Veterans. Following bene-
diction by the Rev. Dr. Swallow
came,?

Taps.
Then the flowers were strewed on

the graves.
Thousands of peonies from the city

nursery were among the floral trib-
utes.

Philip S. Moyer said In part:
"Forty and more years ago General

John A. Logan, then commander-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the RVjpulj-
lic, issued orders to the members of the
Grand Army to observe the 30th day of
May as a 'Decoration Day.' now gener-
ally observed as "Memorial Day.' The
order was in these words: 'For the pur-
pose of strewing with flowers or other-
wise decorating the graves of camrades
who died in defense of their country
during the late Rebellion, and whose
bodies now lie in almost every city, vil-
lage or hamlet church yard in the land.'

To the fllaet to th«* Gray
"Memorial Day, my friends, though

always filled with rare and tender sen-
timents, can not mean the same to all
of us. Its meaning Is quite a relative
one. To you members of the Grand
Army this day comes with different Im-
port than It does to me. To the heroes
of the Blue It brings certain precious,
kindred thoughts and memories, to
those heroes of the Gray others, to the
galant veterans of later and recentstruggles still others, and to the gen-
eration of to-day which has risen since
that time of civil strife it brings still

I other, and far different, thoughts and
meanings.

"A half century has passed since the
great Kebellion: and thoughts of it.perhaps, hut seldom come to you who
gave It your best services and sacri-
fices. You hear a bugle. In clarion

tones it falls upon your ear. and you
recall a weary march or the wild grand
music of war. You hear a few shots
fired in the distance, and now you are
in the whirlwind of the charge or the
trenches of forts. Only chance thoughts
are these, called up by mere accident.
But. surely, once a year on this day, for
an hour or two, you live over again in
memory the struggles, the hardships,
the triumphs of those days. You re-
count. in reverent mood, those high
deeds and dVop a heartfelt tear In grati-
tude for what such courage wrought.
You greet vour comrades living, and
pay tribute to those who are dead.

Marks «>C Many a Field

"We the sons and grandsons of the
sires of the sixties, are here not only
to pay homage to the dead, but, as well,
to you, their comrades, who are still
with us. Heaven has smiled in favor
upon vou and graciously lengthened
vour lives many years since those bit-

ter days. You bear the marks of many
a hard-fought field?of Bull Bun,
Chattanooga, Vicksburg, Gettysburg
and Appomattox. You were spared to
know that your work had not been in
vain. You have lived to see the nation
free from sectionalism and slavery, to
see her rise from all the want and
weight of war, to see her take her
place in the forefront of the nations of
the world, and reach her highest state
of peace and prosperity. We rejoice in
vour presence, to-day. as a remnant of
the grand old army of the Union. We
rejoice, too. that there are already vet-
erans of our later struggles of that
Spanish-American War that came up
like a gale from the South, raged like a
hurricane, was soon over, and left the
nation richer in territory and stronger
in position in the councils of the world;
and veterans of the insurrections in the
Philippines and In China, where men
braved much, not alone of warfare, but
of that more deadly enemy, disease and
pestilence, and distinguished themselves
\u25a0so courageously and so boldly. All
honor to those valiant heroes, who, at
a moment's call, gave their services to
the cause of the nation, to the cause of
humanity.

A Few Yen in More
"A few years more, and only a few

tottering figures will represent the files
of the Grand Army. They have pitched
their tents in the twilight zone and
banked their fires for the long, long
night. Each year an army of forty and
more thousands march to their last
bivouac. The members of the Grand
Army who now take the active part in
arranging for each Memorial Day cele-
bration will soon be gone; and the fu-
ture of this day remains with the Sons
of Veterans, and other patriotic orders
and associations, but more particularly
with the Sons of Veterans. In their
veins course some of the same heroic
blood that distinguished our armies on
many of the great battlefields. They
have caught the true spirit of loyalty
and valor by the firesides in the homes
of our heroes. Much do we owe to them
to-day for the great reverence accorded
to our Memorial Day celebrations. And
much shall we look to them in the fu-
ture. Whether this day shall degener-
ate from a holy day into a holiday will
depend largely upon them.

"In ancient times there was a game
I in which men ran with lighted candles,
and the point in the game was not see
which runner ran the fastest, but which
runner ran the fastest without putting
out the light. It Is as true of the

I courses of nations as It was of the run-
ners of old. I look to the history of the
nations, ancient and modern, that stand
in the line to-day. I look to China. 1
see the great dragon in the shadow of

GIRLS PREDOMINATE

CENTRAL HIGH HO

MISS LOUISE AUGHINBAUGH,Ninth RUSSFLL I lvnmv Fourth
... MISS KATHRYN HARRIS, Seventh
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MISS MABEL HARRIS, Eleventh RALPH SCHRADLEY, Eighth MISS ESTHER WIESEMAN, Fifth
Girls gretalv predominate among the honor students of the Central High School this year. Of eleven stu-

dent's named as honor winners only two are boys. Miss Mabel Clark, winner of the first honor is a sister of Harold
Clark, now in State College, who took second honors in the class of 'l2. Miss Clark won the freshman scholar-
ship prize in her year.

at the island this morning; and that
drew a considerable crowd; then there-were hundreds of amateur (famesthroughout the city. On ever vacant
lot some sort of game was in progress.Althoungh there wasn't any concert thisyear, lots of people went by families orIn crowds or two by each to ReservoirPark, with luncheons and a fervent de-
sire to stretch under the trees or onthe grass and loaf. Though more
strenous ones kept the tennis courtsbusy all day.

The many outing clubs along theConodoguinet and Yellow Breeches
creeks had their quota of outers. TheHarrisburg Country Club and the Colo-nial hart open house all day long, andgolf and tennis prevailed. 'And many,
not desirous of going far afield or
astream. paddled or rowed in the inland

[ river within sight of the town.

SAVED BY COMPANION
Special to The Telegraph

\ Columbia, Pa., May 30. John
| Lentz, a clerk in the office of the
Northern Central Railway at Wrights-
ville, was saved from drowning last
evening while bathing in the Susque-
hanna river, by the timely presence of
his assistant, David Witnier, when he
sank in the water after being over-
come by illness.

WOMAN FALLS DOWN STAIIRS
?special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., May 30. MrsSipe, wife of W. F. Sipe, Adams Ex-
press Company agent here, met with a
serious accident Thursday night. Shewas descending a flight of stairs when
she tripped and fell the entire length
of the stairway. Her right arm wasdislocated at the elbow and the bone
was fractured and she received a num-
ber of bruises to her body.

INGIRLHOOD

I WOMANHOOD
OR The women who have used

MathKitnnnn r* Pierce's FavoriteinUlWUvHUUD Prescription win te ll vou
\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 that it freed them from pain?

helped them over painful periods in
Assist Nature their life?and saved them many a day
now and then, of anguish and misery. This tonic, in
with a gentle liquid form, was devised over 40 years
cathartic Dr. ago for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce's Pleat- Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever
andPeileta tone since by dealers in medicine to the
up and. invigor- benefit of many thousand women.
ate liver and Now? ifyou prefer?you can obtain Dr.
boivcls. Be sure Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets at
you get what your druggist at $1 per box, also in 50c
vou ash for gi2e or send 50 one cent stamps to Dr.you as,, jor. R y Buffalo, N. Y. for trial box.

the Idols holding in its teeth the lighted i
fagot of heathenism ?remaining in j
those shadows for five thousand years. ,
I look to Persia. I see a Moslem asleep ;
before the shrines of Islam holding in .
his hands the flickering torch of bigotry j;
and infidelity asleep before those jj
shrines for three thousand years. I look j
to the great nations of Europe. In eacn | i1 see the aristocracy and privileged iclass blended together, holding aloft I:
the beacon of prejudice, and custom, '
and privilege?holding it there for cen- !
turles while all about them humanity i
is crying for Light. Then 1 turn my <
face across the waters to America, and ,
I see Columbia holding high the Light !
of Liberty?the light born at James- I
town and Plymouth. I see her in the !
clouds at Gettysburg, and bearing an
olive branch between the contending
foes at Appomattox. I see her bring-
ing changed conditions in Cuba, a new
light in the far-off Philipnines, and a
healing touch to the troubled Orient. If
the beacons of the nations of Europe
have withstood the centuries, if the
torch of Persia has flickered during all
the great epochs, if the fagot of China
has burned for five thousand years, I
shall not doubt that Columbia, with the
Light of Liberty in her hand, will have
power to meei all the conditions and
demands of the future throughout all
the ages of time.
" "Sail on, O ship of State.

Sail on, O Union, strong and great.
********

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
our tears.

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee?are all with

thee.' "

Hundred*! On Outings
Hundreds o- persons sought the open !

to-day. While there was no event of !
crowning interest outside the pushmo- ?
bile races, which were pulled off in ,
Front street before a crowd of shriek-
ing, jubilant youngsters, and an equal '
number of equally amused grown-ups, I'
who didn't quite dare show It as much 1
as the kids. Harrisburg played York 1

NEW HEALTH RULES
ANDREGULATIONS

[Continued from First I'age.]

twenty-four hours passed, they be-
come effective.

At the meeting of the bureau of]
health and sanitation Wednesday
evening plans for a proper observance
of the regulations will be discussed.
Incidentally the question of a new

uniform for the sanitary officers will
be threshed out and the chances are
that a style of sack coat and trousers
of lightweight material, dark blue in
color with black braid trimmings and
a blue cap to match will be select-
ed.

Rules Cover AH Phases
The new regulations will cover prac-

tically every phase of food and health
safeguards and every citizen and his
wife and his family, market house
company and stall renter, meat, milk,
ice cream, fruit and vegetable dealer,
baker, restaurant keeper, landlord,
vaudeville theater manager, and bar-
ber will be required to obey them
upon penalty of a fine of not more
than SIOO or thirty days in jail.

Here are a few of the things that
the rules and regulations make man-
datory:

Sale and inspection of meats will
be in accordance with the rules and
regulatons governing meat hygiene
service of the State Livestock Sanitary
Board; only live poultry shall be ex-
posed for sale unless drawn; fish may
not be cleaned where offered for sale
unless proper precautions for cleans-
ing In a sanitary and satisfactory man-
ner are provided.

As For lee Cream
Milk, cream or ice cream intended

for sale must be kept in a covered
cooler or refrigerator; pasteurized
milk dare not contain more than 250,-
000 facteria per cubic centimeter;
milk taken from cows fed on waste
materials dare not be used for mak-
ing butter, cheese or other food pro-
ducts.

As for the manufacture and sale of
ice cream, here are a few of the
tenets laid down:

Premises must be screened; floors
and walls must be sanitary; utensils,
cans, etc., must be kept clean and
sterilized; analine dyes must not be
used; fruit and other ingredients must
be fresh and not bruised; nobody but
employes may be allowed in the place
of manufacture unless on business;
soda fountains and other places at
which drinks, etc., are sold must be
kept clean and sanitary and the
glasses, spoons, and so on must be

! properly and thoroughly cleansed, and
the fruit syrups be protected from
flies and dust. Ice cream "cones" may
not be sold in the street.

The Sale of the Staff of Life
The rules relative to the sale of

bread cover ever contingency, includ-
ing the lighting, ventilating and clean-

ftGKaa
Absolutely Pure*

Preferred by Housewives, Physicians
and Pastry Chefs. Indispensable in

making finest cake and pastry

Hfllioclllj

MOJA
Means more quality for your money?more enjoyment of
your smoke and more satisfaction.

MOJA quality gives this because it is all Havana from the
richest tobacco districts of Cuba?selected and blended by
experts who know how to pick good leaf and how to use it.
Your dime can't fail you if it's exchanged for a MOJA.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.
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ins of the bake shops, that each shop'
must be kept free of Hies and dirt,
rats, or other vermin; from April 1 to

December 1 self-closing, tight-fitting
screens must be provided for doors
and windows; proper plumbing facili-
ties must be installed; nobody shall be
allowed to sleep in the shop; smok-
ing, spitting or snuffing is tabooed; so
are dogs, cats and other animals; per-
sons suffering with 'uberculosis or
other diseases shall not be allowed to
work in the breadshops; and after
June 1, 1914, no basement or cellar
may be remodeled as a shop.

Stringent rules for the restaurants
are also provided, and practically the
same regulations which are appli-
cable to the Ice cream fountains, will
serve for the restaurants, quick lunch
rooms and similar eating places. Cer-

tain provisions relative to drains,
plumbing, the prohibition of spitting
on the floor, the housing of dogs in
the kitchens, are provided.

No Broken Cups, Either
The use of broken or chipped cups

or glasses is also prohibited, and the
cleansing of all dishes must be made
in running water. Samples of food
purchased for examination shall be
bought at market prices. Tickets or
coupons may not be placed In milk
bottles; ice that is considered below
the standard for bacteria tests Is pro-
hibited.

Vaudeville or other theater houses
must be fumigated at least once a
month and the use of carpet, plush
back chairs or similar dust gathering
coverings may not be used in places
of amusement in which audiences are
frequently changing, is prohibited.

As to the lodging houses the new
rules provide that any house that is
not licensed as a hotel and which
lodges more than ten persons, will be

considered a lodging house and that
proper application for such an estab-
lishment must be made to the Mayor.
Definite restrictions as to plumbing,
proper drainage, and so on are laid
down.

Filially tile Barber Shop
Finally there are the barber shop

rules. The walls and ceilings must
be kept clean and painted; clean in-
dividual towels must be provided for
each patron: a clean paper head-rest
covering must be provided for each
customer; no septic pencils may be
used but the material used to stop a
How of blood on the face must be of
liquid or powdered form; no sponges
or powder puffs will be permitted; be-

fore beginning a shave or haircut for

each customer the barber must wash
his hands.

Strict observance of all these food
and health regulations will be in-

sisted upon and the sanitary officers
and food inspectors wll be on the job
to see that obedience is obtained.

NEWPORT INSTKFCTORS RE- '!
ELECTED

Newport, Pa., May 30.?At a special
meeting of the school board, IT. Mun-
son Corning was re-elected principal
and Earl K. Diehl and Miss Elizabeth
Dorwart were re-elected first and sec-
ond assistant principals, respectively.,
for the coming term of the publia
schools of the borough.


